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Memorial Proposed DEATHS Rev. Bradley To "Bud" Edwards Killed
Be New Pastor At In Railroad Accident
CARLOS FRENCH First Baptist Church At Woodstock Saturday
For War Dead Herel
Contributions are now being re- I
cerved for a fund to erect a mem-
orial 011 Lilke-S( near the Service
Board, which will bear the names
thom• 1(111111:1Ve gave their lives
in service to their country
Collection iars have been placed
about town. in various business
places, where eontributions may
he made. Donations may be given
directly to THE NEWS. or to R. E
Sanford, Foad Home:, L. Kasnow.,
Approximately $200 will he need-
ed, and donations from $1 up may
be, made by eitizens desiring to aid
this worthy cause.
A number of local men have :
been killed in this war. and doubt- ,
Itss the list will inereaae Your
eo-operation will la, appreciated,
hy the Young Men's Business Club.:
These names have been turned in:
as having lost their lives in the
Armed forces:
Robert Alexnader, Fred Brady,:
Jr., A rdel I Bryant. James Lee
Childera, Harold Fields, Edward P.
Fry, Ray Ferguson. G. N. Hardy-
Melvin P Horton. Coy Hutson.
John McDaniel. Stanley Mills. W
1. Msto•k. .1011,11• St John. Glynn
White. .1,.; Wel:1,, Pete .1 :anther-
Ian 1, C 11,,,aden. Raymond
aajw:a.i i
P:1111 0.1•
.I.,!In. CPA 11. GuN•
mini,. Ton cionn 11.,-,• Wil-
irions. s,o11, ne--11Ing
would lea, to retool thent THF.
NF.WS • \ 1 r W,.., ,t Wtoks
Store
k'ulton Cram! Jury Re-
turns Six IndielmcnN
January term of Fulton Circuit
Court now in session at Hickman.
will be continued in Fulton next
Monday The grand jury returned
ind•-tet, nts at Hickman this
week. Three cases tried before
Judge E .1 Stahr. were gix an sent-
ences
Mr(fmt. B• 16 neuro. was given
a five %, a: prison sentence for
stealine 111, ear of Mrs. Lloyd Call.
Sentence probated
Mac Nylon. ;111:11,. M3X1C Harris.
:homed well detaining a woman
against 11,1' was given seven
years in the pentitentiary.
L. C Moore. charged with grand




sET UP FOR MINIBERS
The W. st Tennes:ee Conference
4 the Farms Bureau was held at .
lackson. Tenn., Tuesday. and was
Mended by 200 West Tennessee
-aunty agents. county agents,
aounty honie demonstration agents .
,nd d rectors. and officials of
ountv farm bureaus. Raymond.
McNair. president of the Weakley
:Inure Farm Bureau. was present;
t th. •,:eeting which was presided
wet- lo .1 F Porter, state bureau:
presidt et
An .,11 ata ••;,, I ffort. and after
that be : too:ft, at ton of i
crops.. m,•:,•,,se eleetra '
foottiot .," t, •••rvice. bet-:
ter ho.,•.m.: fx•yrs some:
pan fo IretrIC .1 0.11(` and hospitali-;
zation xere named the job for:
Farm llimeati members to work for
in 194:\ by 0 R.
secreta• of the Tennessee Farnt
Boreal






tsount .• eto. • 'II' 11.,:11, for 1945
were t rod for the West
Terme-, eateirt, s totals 10,517.
an Int:rase ot 196-1 over I155.1 pool
tip memberships m the section fet
1944
V
C I F • •n 1 39 di • i Sundayar us tt et, ,
night at his home on East State
Line, after an extended illness.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon by the Rev. D.
K. Wachtel, pastor of the Nazarene
Church, with interment following
at Johnson's Grove in charge of
the Ilornheak Fine:ill Home.
'1'111. dtcea surto:rat by his




Helps Halsey To Give
Jaw; Some Headaches
Commander Marion Chase Cheek,
Son of Late J. C. Cheek, With
Navy In South Pacific
Commander Marion Chase Cheek,
son of the late J. C. Cheek, for
many years in eluirge of the Ful-
ton city schools is helping Admiral
W. S. Halsey. Jr of the U S.
Navy. 11401.7 in action in the South
Pacific. to keep the Japs in con -
taro eortfc ion that b i ota
a,h, to 0,, J., ,,.P11.̀ 1•
PI! r,711111•1•1,11.1 (.11,1•': 11.
1 n ,t•:11
l• ,II'!
Will Cense Here From Glasgow,
Ky.. February I To Accept
Local Pulpit
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, who is
now pastor at the eirst Baptist
church at Glasgow, Ky., will come
to Fulton on February 1, to arcept
the pastorate of the F'irst Bapt:st
ehurch of this city FI hew- be,•n
pastor of the Glasgow church for
the past six years.
Rev. Bradley, who is 3 native of
Arkansas, is married and has ovo
children. Glenn Ed, 4, and Carol
Ann 2. lie attended Ouichtta Col-
lege at Conway, Ark., and gradu-
,ated from the Baptist Seminary at
ILouisville. While at Glasgow the
:church made fine progres.s under
.
his leadership. and completed a
:$13,000 building program last year.
' It is honed that Rev. Bradley will
Hvill be able to come to Fulton by
:February 1 to hold his first regular
:services. The First Baptist church
i here has been without a pastor since
the resignation of Rev. R. D. Martin
alto oreepted rrerition at George-




:.•,' oal 1.,.•• r frofeeton, 61. tael
l kno•vn
. .1.., e oontv. da Wed-
,- horn, in
• • ' • 1 ,1 111.: n, ness.
serVtIo•,, were conducted
orn the Cayce Methodist church
ly Rev. Walker. and interment fol-.
lowed in the Cayee cemetery. in
charge of Ilornbeak Funeral Home_
Mr. Hampton is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Mat: Hampton. post-
mistres.s at Cayce: two children,
Elizabeth Hampton, syho resides
with parents; and Sgt. Robert
Harold Hampton of Camp Howze,
Texas: three sisters. Miss Hattie
Hampton and Mrs. Vada Bard of
near Fulton. and Mrs S. S. Steele
f Wichita Falls. Texas: one broth-
, Han-oren of Fulton. form-
, statt• senator
Pallbeorers--Tom Attebery. Ned
Attebery. Justin Attehery, J_ J.
C; e. .\ Stea• .n. Tore A:: mw,..11
-- V  
Champion eflef Froduccr
Receives Gold Award
Corton E. (Bud) Edward.s, 31,
who was recently promoted tO
conductor on the Illinois Central
Railroad, was instantly killed last
Saturday afternoon about 12 15, at
Wtxidstock, Tenn., when he fell
beneath a moving ear as he set the
brakes. He W1.01 working the train
as brakeman on the local freight
from Memphis to Dyersburg The
tragic accident vsas not witnessed
by anyone, but George Moore, of
this eity, found Mr. F.dwards while
working the train.
Funeral till'I'Vlre$ were conducted
Monday afternoon from the First
Baptist church by Rev. Lacey Free-
man of Hickman. Interment fol-
lowed at the Greenlea cemetery
here in charge of Hornbeak Funer-
al Home. Active pallbearers were:
H. L. Jamison, Clyde Batts, Jack
Allen, Wilburn Allen, A. E. Mc-
Kenzie and James Faulkner.
Mr. Edwards was born in Van
Lear. Tenn, Sept. 3, 1913. the son
of Mrs S. ft Edwards, and the
late Mr Edwards He attended
Fulton rity ,chools. and had been
emote,. d moth the roilo.ad fer the
oast rho y, ars On D,',',•mhei 24
1'35 •r,rried N11,--; Charlene
Blot+
II,
tv.o Ati,ia .1, ,n 7 :,nd
M.:11,s. 5: his mothet S II
Edv.-arris, now in th,• S Mon-
t:nu and Tommy Edwards.
U. S. Navy. stationed at San Diego.
Calif.: a grandfather. J. L. Judd of
:Neshvifle. Tenn_
25 Fulton County Men
Called For Induction
MEN IN SERVICE
Pfc. Mitchell Haddad, now some-
where in the Pacific theatre of war.
recently met up with Bobby Dalt-
on, another Fulton boy.
Sgt. William F. Burnes, c:able•
grams his mother, Mrs William I
Burnes that he is now in German:,
S Sgt Hafford Milstead hie: al
:teed safely over:A.I., aecoiding to
a cablegoon reteived here by 1117'.
wife.
Pie Lewis laavrd Nugent, nephew
of Leslie Nugent. ts back in the
States, after 18 month.s in the
South Parific 17 visiting hio
mother, Mrs Bertha Nugent
Hickman
in
Sgt. Ruth Tucker is visiting
home folks after benig overseas on
dut in Euro e as a member of
the Women's Army Corps. She is'
the daughter. of Mr. and Mrs Julius:
Tucker. West State Line
Petty Offievi First Class L. H.
Cook I. back in th,• States aftt,r be-
te at Glad:dean:1i and in the
;-zouth Paeific to: the p.14 18
‘.1 itmc oatent,.
• I. "-• n!
,,n
otn of Mrs
11111, V1.11(41.••. Fulton Houle 5,
- a...ore:of m "ottle st St Lo
rrabos Jul; 17 and has ioon
%carded th, Ileara Ht, has
been loak r, tho States sinca, De-
:ember. at General Hospital, Tem-
ple. Texas Ht. is spendine a for--
On:eh o oh his mother.
William Harold Riddle. son of Mr.
and Mrs. F Riddle of this city.
has been promoted to first ciao:
petty officer in the U. S Navy. He
has been stationed in Honolulu for
th,• past toa• •-ear•
Cal: S-1, NI T-s
C.N,•••
F th• Stio, s
fo :7- !•' Iht.• (117
: ::; !... *77-1 1:.
P7.1111; .notoen
Set Roy K NIerrman is to:w
eerewh, le Germany He reports
;gat I: is oleo- ale there. and the
.eather toll
- --
Pvt William R. Seath. Jr.. of Ful-
ton. ea,: eas rteently killed in ac-
tion, was Jvith the 297th Signal In-
stallation Company.
PtI :oinks Walker of Camp Rob-
msor . bete Jotting his
v •ft, and porents. 1-efore going to
F Meade. Md. o here he will ere-
J Fr•
NICCol '•••
;tiring the Philipp:to in•asem
November 16. has been au:tided the
Purple Heart Joe is now in a base
hospital in New Guinea. and doing
fine
Morgan Omar. W-T lc, who has
noently returned after two years
in th Peacifie. has beer. visiting
his sister. Mrs Ben Davis on the
Union City hozhway.
Lt. Col. David Y. Nanney has
boen visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs J B Nanney of the Chestnut
Glade community
Sgt Marton Milam of the Chest-
nut Glade community, is in a hospi-
tal somewhere in France.
Pvt S D Campbell. son of Mr
and Mrs Sam Campbell, this coo.
has heen tran,ferred from Camp




Ete it renwmbered that this del,.
January 15, 1945, being the One
Hundredth Anniversary of the erec-
tion and establishment of this Coun-
t• by the General Assembly of this
Commonwealth. a fitting observa-
tion of this occasion was held.
After the Sheriff, Myatt Johnson,
and deputy, Will Routen, had been
sworn in by the Circuit Judge, E. J.
Stahr, the meeting was opened by
art invocation by Ftev. W. F. Mane-
dan, pastor of the First Methodist
Church. followed by a reading of the
first Circuit Court orders made in
the records of this county by J. E
Attebery, Circuit Court Clerk, and
los deputy, Buna C. Hammond. anci
Mrs C. N Holland. Deputy County
Court Clerk. wife of C. N. Holland,
County Court Clerk. This was fol-
lowed by a brief history of the Pur-
chase Ftegion and county hy Harry
Barrett Stokes, a member of the
senior :lass of Hickman High
School followed by a brief outline
of some of the details of the organi-
of Fulton County by Mayor,
C K Davis Then Flavious B
Martin. Commonwealth Attorney.
VilVf. some very fittirm and ap-
b:or•riate remarks
The meeting was closed with
maliation bN• Ftl•V A F Durham,
pastor of the Firm Christian
The 1,,,,eting wa• well attended
,••.- the ••ntire Hickman IIigh
ferty no:ma:ern of the
,lass from Western High
School Cayce High School was
remesented. and more than
a hundred citizens of Fulton
County were present.
The first order made in the F'ul-
ton Circuit Court was on May 12,
1845. which is as f011OWS7
Be it remembered that at the
house provided as a Court House
in the town of Hickman. tbe
Fulton Circuit. on Monday the 12th
clay of I)Iay. 1845. pursuant to art
act of the Genera! Asombly of
Kentucky entitled "An Act To
Establish The County of Fulton"
:nnproved January 15th. 1845. A
C,cor was held for said Circuit of
p.a., ea Hon Willie P. Fowler.
Fbck- ,--,,r, Given, produced in
Court a certificate in words and
f ettr.•,- a, follows:
State of Kentucky. SCT.
We certify that Dickson Givens
lets been examined by our Clerk in
eer presence and under our diem-
fl,m. we judge him eualifred to dis-
,heege thc• duties of :Jerk to arty
Cl),:r1. Circuit Court, or
Coort of equal dignity within this
Commonwealth
Given under our hands as judv-s





1,,ok the oath to st:;••• Consti-
ltution rff the Unitor Stotcs. the
loath of fidelity. Commonwealth of
:Kentucky. !he oath against dueling.
l and the oath of office. anti made a
personal bond in the amount of
Ten Thousand Dollars. On the
same day. he was appointed trus-
tee of the Jura Fend
' The first Grand Jury in the
county on May 12. 1845 was com-
posed of the following jurors•
Thomas Brown, (Foreman). Joshua
'Smith. Benjamin T. Davis. Z
Curtin. Andrew Shuck, Isaac
Mt roes. Marcua 3:1""-r.
Simmons. A I. Naylor. I. D. Henry.
'P Mare Henry Carter. Theof-
, Min Bradley J. F Odell. W. E.
ond John Shaw After
• g
1 Court retired out of Court to eon-
:sult of what presentments they
ought make. and after sonie time
;spent. returned 3 indictments and
FULTON MAN BACK 
M Set Carl Williamson. anri,fo
tind presentment against William
ON INFTV AFTER REMO Dr FAiward S Weaver. 
fromerle 
wife, are spending a furlough with•
Eckolea t tr being drunk. Upon an
RIPORTEll MISSING jot' this eily. wit, testadly pi•ottiottal 
b • s 1, :• •• s Mr and Mrs T F ' 
indictment against Sodowisk Farm-
: from Major to Lieutenant Colonel 
Fulton, Route 4 Re7er fo,- breach of the peace 
found
at Ithooty Ficht. vat. i -A True Bill." Upon an indictment
Pli. who was rtc- lin th.• S. Army It will he re-
cent!) reported missing in action. membered that he ,173( 3:($0Cialed 
(1.1 lag:110Si SerleWlek 
riarMer and Allen
Ijonea for an affray found "A True
Pf.• Luther G Walters, son of " ITPon an indictment ag
ainst
l. Walters formerly of Fullon,:F. P 
Cox for gaming over vs
reeently tinderovont a major optsra- ,foland "A True 
Rill Haulms
tion Re is coming home on fur- inothing 
further to present went
lough to visit his wife at May-I altogether 
discharged
!WM' 1,1 110W LIMA on
dutv with the 410th Infantry of
Pateh's Seventh Army
Ile 1, a nephew of Mrs A F. Me-
Kenrie of Highlands. and a twin
brother of Harry Tully. employed
with A. C Butts b Sons
st.Of is the DTI). composed of six
:nevi:dist, who volt- doom ap or
refine most of the "dirty tie•ks-
eeentuallv tried on the Japs Actu-
ally. the Big Six ore very nice peo-
ple But they arc both ingenious
ond heartless when it come., to in
ilieting discomfort, miser.: on -1 d..
feat on the Japs.
Besides Commander Cheek. the
DTD iscomposed of Rear Adm.1
as as his nickname.
'otek: Capt Rale!: Wilson. USN.:
.ot ,•nard James D.r.V.
Commander Harold Edward
,t,ss; fOrM1'1- Minne-
'''1.1: Comdr. Horace Douglass
Comdr Cheeks knows the F:0-
E:re ita few white men do A navy
•eteran from the Annapolis Class
1-01red of:, Ilia last
oar and for the next 2,, •,,,r
!teed and traveled in the 0: lent as
manufacturer's repr••,ent;•t:v.•
and in,urance agent
Ile returned to artive duty IP
May. 1941. tvhile he was ir Nlanil -,
A sultmarine broveht hint from
Batoan the Odle-aim! ;:nd
b.as helped fight the long woo leek
via service in Nt•w ealand,
Guadalcanal and the Thiel Fleet
Lear. alive and dapper he belies
leis self-appraisal: "I'm rust an oli
duffer." He is quiet, shrewd. ana
extremely modeat about the port
he has played in carrying the fight
to the Japs.
But every time you read some-
thing about Admiral Halsey and
his crew, you can bet •
dollar that the !YID.
department). has been . •
ing on something unpleasant for
the ions,
The DM was born on a winter
day in 1942. when an unknown
Jap pilot got himself in the dog-
house, or worse. by being careless.
Some hours later American bombs
began raining with explosive sur-
prise on Jap shipping and installa-
tions in the Marsholl islantis. From
:the ItIoethelle Mareer ant! from
the South Pacifia theatre lo com-
mander. Third Fltet. Halsey and his
oon o, 1-1111 1.1
1' :n7..11'1, 1111,11 .11 the ,1,1p,
v. lib impudence, and
calculated to drive a far less
-V 
FORMIR FULTON DOCTOR
NOW I 111"TINANT COI.ONEI.
here with the late Dr M Haw:
in the Chnw prtoc to antenna mot.
tory service
Colonel Wt`aver entered the
Army in March, 1942. Atlii has been
overseas since September. 1941 in
Iran. Africa and Palestine
Nf.•tn IR , ,, n beef
producer of rine counties: in West
Kentuaky. has been awarded a
cola me.i.,1 ler lds rine teroed !!,
ilnxiu,-tion The medal wit.: re-
ceived this ot-ek from C Broon.
iState 411 club lender of Lexington.
Ky . through J II Miller. Fulton
County farrn agent
: Young Moon has an outatandme
re-0rd in the production of beef.
l and is one of the finest young
' Tr, foillooinc m.r. hz•ve passed
tree. t•-31(11.1(11,!1 pitsi-al ex-
, nonations as rt raet,d by Miss
Anna 3.1aeg Od. Clerk et: Iateal
1): ft Boord No 47. Hickman. Ky
White -- John G Adkirs Wood -
:ow W Wynne. Lora 11 ient.
Carl T Cr, ws. 7,1 F,
Guy II. Fagan. James R Greer
.1arnes H Cooley. Ecld Johnson,
Robert I. Johnston. William H.
,Harrison, Oto L. Blasingim. Willie
V. Bowlin. Elmer Moore. Clide
Taylor. Charlie W. Rice. Marvin W
Graham. William T Benson. John
!H. Walters. Raymond S. Forsythe.
Layton Stanfield. James V. Hollis,
Richard L. Briages. John H Locke.
At the time of pre-induction ex-
amination the etllowing men were
immediately inducted into service
and forwarded to Camp Attebury.
:Ind. for further ;assignment: Wood-
wari C. Tipton. Jr.. N. L Wilker-
son
: farmers of this section Ile ex -






Mrs Ida Nev..ton Morris. 78. diedl
Monday al :ire home in Paducah
Tho remains were honieht hack to:
Fulton her former home, and serv-1
ices were conducted from the ilot 11.1
beak Funeral Home Wednesday
Interment at flairview cemeteryi
here. I
She (1.', PLI!-ViVeCt /,y fiVe Chihiren. I
Mrs M White of this rite Mr: I
Clyde • 1 1, N, n
K.177,,:- V
.irfferS.01 City, NI • :
•=.. atilt, Wash. v \
! P arcal• ta.• osel- -
101, Ct ece ,,f C " NI
Ft•7 01.1011 Of leo:
V
TECHNICAL ENGINEER
HOME FROM WAR FRONT
T 5 N.olor Treas, afte•
months overseas in Englond
France. is hock in the States Ile
nartteipated in three n•ajor battles
,erving with an engtneering battal-
ion ef the Third Army He is now
stationed at the Ashburn General
Monied. MeKinney, Titans, suffer-
ine from climatt• arthotis
Ile as the son of Mr and Mr.%
Ernest Tress of Fulton: Route 3
ccrvice Honor Roll \a:l-
imitable To Readerg
The Fulton News has arranged
to furnish the now famous "Per-
sonalized Honor Rolls" to its sub-
scribers and readers. Elsewhere in
the paper is the announcement to-
gether with a convenient order
form which will enable all our
readers to take advantage of this
outstanding offer
The Personalized Honor Roll is,
a sincere. deserting tribute to vole
son, daughter. husba.z1 or sv.ret-
heart who is serving or has served
our country honorably A fitting
moon:meet aerorti of hon,•1- on
merit-created to inherit a reatitil
place in countless acores of Armed -
cart homes. Impresstvely oti art
istvally di-signed in rich, full tel.
lora with eloquent inscription int-
:printed on selected ,oialeY durable
vellum. Also provides for a small
:oval photograph above the name.
'which is b., •liftilly hand-lettered.
!Truly a v.., Ipsting entiment of
you al..? your loved ones will
,1 he proud
insiveiton, o
l eaell individual l‘,
:completed by an artist it ts suggest-
ed that you allow ont• weeks time
for ita completion The scroll,
size 127(16 will be mailed to you in
a substantial mailer and is guar-
anteed to reach you in perfect con-
dition, t*Id.
•••••16t





One 72 acre farin, one mile south
of Kingston Store. Good houste 2
good lxirns, well fenced. Land
extra good. This place is really
worth the rnoney.
107 Acre Farm on 'Union City-
Fulton highway, seven miles of
Fulton; 3ari miles of Union City.
Nevi brick house. Extra good
land. Good barn.
35 Acre Farm 41e miles north of
Fulton, one-fourth miles off hard
road.
One I" e acre tern: three miles
southeast of Fulton with good brick
house. Running water. with bath.
Electric lights, good tenant house,
4 good barns. Hog fences. This
land has ead 4-tons el lime to the
acre. This is the best farm in this
territory for sale.
One 80 acre farm 8 miles east of
Fulton. Good house. two good
barns. This farm for sale cheap.
One 52 acre farm, 4 miles south-
east of Fulton. Good brick house,
and two good barns. Good fences.
Electric lights.
85 acre farm on Union City high-
way, 1 mile out of Fulton. good
5 room house. good barn, good
fences. This is really a good buy.
Farm. 5 miles northvi•est of Ful-
ton, 1-4 mile off Hickman High-
way, 170 acres. 2 good houses. 2
good barns, good well, well fenced.
Land extra Good.
60 acre farrn. 2 rniles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences. Good
barn, good house. with lights.
101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fulton.
Good fences. Good barn, fair house.
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
tion. Price right.
68 acre farm adjoining above.
Good house. good barns. Lights
and water. Well fenced.
52 acre farm. 3 miles west of Ful-
ton on Hickman highway. New





Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of AII Kinds Accurate-








Cash and Carry Serriee





atiraiglid. • atiltatraNalilratageorrarateeteesab.... taw.*
It as men of faith who ilia‘rt saved
the world, not men of knowledge.
-Mr Wilfred Grenfell.
ClakiirisePraratkais as, directed
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home







OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK-PHONE 61
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
_ ..sts`seee..".. 
Ed Friel& is under the care of
his family physician due to al severe
attack of rheumatism.
Ralph Doron spent several days
the past week in Gleason with his
brother Newell Donon and family.
Jay Vincent is on the sick list
and called on his doctor Dr. G. T.
Biggs in Palmersville.
Miss Eula Ainley is confined to
her bed again and under care of a
physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Merchie Vincent
received word the past week from
the War Department that a son Pfc.
Stneotel Vines-fit serving in F.urope
was missing in action. It is hoped
some further news can be had soon
from the young soldier.
Mrs. Newell Duren has been re-
moved from Weakley County hospi-
tal to her home in Gleasott,
Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Lt•e spent Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Johnson.
Chief Petty Officer James T.
Glass of Meniphis, Tenn.. spent
HOUSES FOR SALE the week end here with Mrs. Glass
5 room house with city lights and twins, James and Janice.
and city water, and two acres of  V  
AUSTIN SPRINGS daughter were Sunday afternoon OLD DORDINs HEADED
guests of Mr and Mrs Randle Mc-
Alister and children.
Mrs. Owen Jackson returned to
her home in Clinton last week af-
ter several days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Ladd and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis and
children were Sunday din.ner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Rip Howell.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick visited Mrs.
EnIMH Stokes and Mn. Edna Stahr
in Clinton Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Hemp Clapp visited Mrs. L.
B. Lewis Jr., Monday afternoon.
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Cpl. Jason Armstrong is now sta-
tioned at an air base in Dodge City
Kansas after spending three years
overseas
FOR LAST ROUND-UP
Old Dobbin and his half sister
Maud are walking right down the
long road of yeros toward the set-
ting sun, and there's nothing in
sight to head 'cm off.
•SAFETYGRAMS
They have constructed ntote than
If we drive properly, tht•re will
be no need for extra legislation to
control accidents It is your duty
and my duty to drive safely, care-
Cp. Marvin A. liratIbberry, 01
number of colts saved this year Central-ay., this tits, ivith th,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cotton moved
won't offset the old horses and , Seventh Army in the Sixth Ai ei-near Dukedom: Jimmie Butcher to
the place vaeated bv them: and mules that have joined their fossil , Group :-ector in the southern
ancestors in greener pastures. These combat engineers ICleatus Williams to tht• Carney
And the econornists expect the lived lip to their name of "le,Place. where Jimmie lived.
demand for horses and mult•s will , ing Engineers" since tht•yMr. and Mrs. Alfrt•d Reed of
get weaker as tht• land is culti- ! at Salt•rno. Besides ;1-;;TieChicago hese, been visiting their ;
; voted crops is cut down and as regular work. usuallysister and mother. Mrs. Reed and
plants turn to making atitomo- :ere, they have spentMrs Ethel Foster. for the past war
biles. trucks. and tractors and oth- days in the line, lighting es inground 1-4 mile out of corporation LYNNVILLE NEWS ".eek et- farm power equipment. The fantry.on slab road. House practically new.
Extra good condition. We are having a little sun shine °t;h" heart attack last Saturdey tAir.mY 
sold some surplus horses ; Three Distinguished Servict•
its year and may sell more after e'rosses and 23 Silvet Stars have
in this part of the county today night, but is much improved now.
th efirst time in several days.
Bee Ward is seriously at his
home near Lynnville with stomach
trouble.
Mrs. Ruby Hall and children
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Rhoda Taylor.
Mrs. Nora Brogwell. 79. the
widow of the late Charlie Brog-
well died at the home of her
daughters. Mrs. Walker in Detroit,
Mich., last Friday. The remains
were brought to Mayfield and
buried at Burnett's Chapel Sun-
day.
Me:Rhocin Taylor receiv-ed-a let-
tt r from her grandson J. R. I,intz
IVII0 ovetseas savinc he was 0
K and doing fine. .1. R. has been
prometed to Staff Sergeant.
Jam, s Alch-rdice and family ,
spent Saturday right with Charlie!
Parham ard wife of Brydsville j
Sorry to hkar of the sudden •
death of Mrs. Lee Potts.
Also to hear of the death of
Staff Sergeant Harry Williams, it
eiekes our hearts sad to hear of the
death of so many of our boys.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor visited a while
wit hMrs. Alaude Cackron Thurs-
day afternoon.
• Th7F,7,ERTON
Rev. Rueker preached a very in-
soiling sermon to a big crowd at
‘Sesles .
Mr and Mrs Faris Snoth and
WII17 t Mstein ;Mended and
• •re Wee,: eeests of Mr. and Mrs
T ewrence White and Bettie.
Mrs. Jitr walker and little neice
••!. Tennessee services and were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bert Walk-
„e,d Mrs S J Walker Jr. at-
mnded .seerch near Latham.
Tt•r17 , end wtee dinner guests of
I-rm.:me Mrs Mattie Laws.
1.1 en.-1 "Vhs Willer Jetton at-
• eded r• err+ serves., ova:
S'edelia. After chureb the Jettons
enilies had a reunion
\Tr ;:71ti 'Vat= I.von Wricht and
• peel Sondes- eft, rneon with
• ” '-'•• •
'.\!•
1denny \V„,• 1 .1 - Steer, Jelm-
Mort- moving has takt-n place:
7th grede-Lorere Nennese Dar-
rell Pflitecer. John Thomas. Joyce
Clerk.
8th grede-Ann Lou Lochridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Ivie of De-
I troit returned to Latham last week
!and are remodeling a house just
I recently bought from Boots Gar-
' nee planning to stay for awhile.
J. P 11,11sAldomein
or in our school last Fridas. Our
lion officer. was a welcome visit-
or in our sehool last Friday Our
kitchen ,cort• 8/3 at the present.
We 'ire having some real lunches
served I y Me: Ve!lie Lochridge
to 45 a day regularly
The town and community ex-
tends sympathy to Mrs Ethel Tay-
! iii the bee- of her youegest sis-
em in California last Saturday.
The Home Roll f•••• the nast
• -eft ;s f .
/st erade--Randal Foster. Caro-
line Sullivan Den Shanklin
2d erade-.Teckie Lechridge. Jo-
pteeeerd. Reerely Boilers and
Keeneth Winstead.
lel crede -Shelby Clark. Jernec
F Print-eve Prirhara Foster and
',cos 1'1-e-0,e-ere's
4th erade-Jean Foster.
5th eredt•-•Robbihe Nelle Shrink-
lin. Dale Cummings and Johnnie
chicks by March 1.
Brundiee.
We hear a lot of speculation nee
6th grade- Jimmie Lochridge.
adays abou, the future of the f.
/eon Lochridge. Earl Lsws. Billie
Rea. and Robbie June Carnes.. s'zed farm s Here's wh'" th`‘
„
cently. on the tie ject: "Tht•
sized farm has a pliem •••••
large place--in the kind a
.
Raymond Clark and Gerald Stow. this
 V 
V
Ile who sees most clearly and subscribe -er The News
enlightens other minds most read-
-----
How often have year heard the 
WO spans across streams in Italy
phrase, "There ought to be a law and 
France, besides dozens of oth-
'er tasks have been accomplished.against such driving!"
Laws are not the cure. Legisla-
At least that's the way 
Every state in the Union has loved you." No estrangement, no
"Love one another, as I havethin will not prevent accidents. ,
from thi3 report from the U. 8.
it leaks plenty of traffic laws on their ,eniulatoin, no deceit, enters into
staRtiu, !the heart that loves as Jesus loved.
gteardbresks8. of the number of ' ft is a false sense of love that, likeDepartment of Agriculture.
partment economists see
fewer horses and mules thls year
The De 
laws enacted for our safety, each of
its is wrson 11 res onsible for !
i the summer brook, moons gets dry.
Mary Baker Eddy
safety ant ourarLdwayPs. ..._ . __
than last, fewer next year than
this, and fewer still each year for
several more years.
nulnno.th.r eofpahs,t„....tshi,rinty f A ryrn•eaRrsi,n :titles
I fully, and setteibly.
country has gone down from 21 1
million head to a little over 9 mil- I
lion. And in a little less than 20 CPI.. MARVIN BRADMERRY
------V  —
years, the number of mult•s has WITH FIGHTING ENGINEERS
gont• down from about 6 million to
a little over 3 1-2 million. The
the war. The tronomists see
to indicate export of horses to fel
teen countries will pick up nee •
after the war.
With less dt•mand for horses el.
mules. with small colt crops, zit
1serses and mules now on fate
getting older. it looks :is if 110r•
and mules will supply less of e
farm "horse-power" in the ye.,
just ahead.
•Silo Simpkins Says
Back the ‘Thetery tiri‘..• in
IA makt cer•tein 011'
boys are it•ell red
ilv. ke, rs his own lamp trimmed
.•nd :eon Mg.
-11.1ary Baker Eddy
Miss Louie, Hat:rock Muime.
College spent the week end will'
home folke.
The Ladies Missionary Societ
Wesley will meet next Se/:.•
afternoon with Mrs. S. J.
Me:. Noble Watts and baby '
moved to Mayfield
Mrs F. A. Byrcl spent the Wt
end with 11 1' ot he 1.. Mrs. Dew
nier Frig/tam
Mrs. John Ladd spent Thursday .
vith Mrs. Melvin Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weatbe7 -
eoon ancl daughter attended church
• Wesley Sunday and were din-
ecr guests et Mr and Mrs. W.
eatherspoon.
Mrs. Mettie Guyn and Mrs. Mat-
Marchmen visited Mre
coryn Saturday Mrs Guyn is not
weli
Mrs Paschall Dockery is not so
ell at this tinte
Mrs Jim Kimble and (1arolyr
dinton attended chureh at Weslei
eid were dinner amens of Mr. and
'Ors W I. Best Mr. and Mrs Chas
,bert Gardner were also guests
Mrs. Nora Byrn, Mrs. Russell
,clunan and children. Mr. and
'les. James Hick.s and children.
Mr and Mrs Odell Hirzel and
WITH
CONCRETE
While you're improving your farm for
 "ear food" production, do the
job for keeps, with concrete! Here's a
"how to do it" book that will help you
build such essential stnetures as:
Born Floors Motoring Tanks
feeding Floors Sepait Tanks
Violas. Roneroys Illotn•hoprovenionts
Foundations Manor,* Pits




proof, easy to work with, low in first
cost, needs litne upkeep, endures for
generations-and it requires a mini-
mum of critical war materials.
Pollee ate porta, retro/ pod II.11
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
gertkaitt. WI Ws lellasinks 4 lot
Mame semi " 'one to to HarefTnolti of
re•ryt • o.••• r r Cons.: WO. •tl. Ian
elm tally tram...Oat Is
Nano
St rat R R No
(It!, State
today.
And l'ona St length sod
Eiwray Is Belo, Per
It mey be mused by disorder of ititt•
ney function Witt {Jarrett* potato...us
wast• to a...unlash.. For Italy many
amply for' Weal. atria •nd ralaanald•
rah... tat klatuya fall to noway parer
201111 and what want note 11rat
blood.
You may Buffer nagging Imamate,
rtommato• sot•Its, to.a•latio.s. &samara
"1.1 .1111 1.1111.{1,11K 111,1 burning le an-
ello r s go Ow 110.1111 i tt.e.g le wrong with
tint i.ttito•t,tt or 111311.1.r
Th. hod &I Ir., prompt
1
The Pulse of Your Auto!
If you wish to keep the "pulse" of your Auto
to par, don't neglect to give it proper care and
:mention. Th:A's where we come in.
Lubrication Is Impm-tant
Regular Change of Oi/
tif Good .11oP;;- Viet
Anti-Freeze In The Radialm-
11-a!!'r In Properly Charged Battery
1), i\ e :it our station • winter service.
Distributors of RAMCO Piston Rings
Pipe Line Gas Co.
t; rooms, I 't•op r 'tett tr
4\ 1,,,, Verfumes and Nylons





Moving coal is one of
many services t he American
people rely on railroads to perform.
Railroads provide the low cost delivery
service vital to American mass production.
After Victory, the Illinois Central looks forward
to providing finer transportation service, thanks to
new materials. improved methods and knowledge
gained in wit tee, els r +II
•
Itectirci eee, een re,
keep up "t,IM! !id 1111111 till' I
red `' lilt • .• •
d u
were in 1944.
t lt. II :.`Stt
ing advised to sell two millti••,
and replace them with six mil,
fi One of them d tIyS -when rit .tee comes—you'llbe buying nylons and automobiles again.And you'll get them—thanks to a lump of
coal. Etecause coal brings you many things
besides heat for vour home.
Coal also makes nylons. Its "aromatic mole-
cule" produces perfumes. Its coal-tars create
brilliant dyes. It helps make iron and steel
for automobiles, bridges and children's toys.
Coal mak( s nvi !op( s t.:t r, too. It pro-
duces 70 r :it of t indusiri.d power that
lps ‘.vork,:rs pro. 1.1ar:' and earn more.
On the Illinois Central, nearly every
third ton of freight is coal. It's a service
you don't have to think obcut because
it's always there, working for you,
day and night.
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1945's Thriftiest Investment
IS NEW FURNITURE FOR THE HOME
Investment in your home is a thrifty investment. New furniture can add
more comfort and happiness for all the family.
STOVES --- HEATERS --- CIRCULATORS Just Received
We have some good STOVES, HEATERS gaud CIRCULATORS— in-
cluding that popular KOL-GAS 11E1 Thw — that are ideal for keeping
every room in your home cheerfully warn,. We also carry the Dixie No-
Smoke IlvatirN and All-Wood Walvis for the farm home.
ALSO COOKING STOVES and Cull, and WOOD RANGES
We have just received a new supply of Phonograph Records, includ-
ing VICTOR, COLUMBIA and DECCA brands. See us for your favorite
numbers—we may hare them.
Mattresses and Springs DINNETTE SUITES
1Ve have a full line of well-constructed Mattresses
and Bed Springs. In either the full or half size
to meet your needs.
Come in and these Dinnette Suites. They are at-
tractively priced from—
$39.95 to $64.95 
WE ARE NOW DOING SOME
RADIO REPAIR WM
31 E . (Ham) ETHERIDGE, who has been servicing RADIOS in this community for a number of years,
is in charge of our new Repair Department. We are glad to be able to offer our cu.stomers this service.
But only a limited number of radios will be accepted for repair u•hen parts for them are available.
We'll do our best to serve you. but naturally. only a limited amount of this work ran be done in accord-
ance with the shortage of repair mattrials and skilled repairmen.
NURSES NEEDED
The toll of dead and wounded grows on
the battle fronts. 41ore Wa:s and Nurses
are needed to help. win through to Viztory!
Here's Something Hard
To Find
We Imre a few 9x12 linoleum type Rugs, so if
you have been necd'7g one you'd better come in
and gct it now.
HELP W/N THE WAR—BIT WAR BONDS!
E
I
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
119-3ti 41,VUT STREET'
ERNEST LOWE. Manager
PHONE MO FULTON, KY.
4,17Ige1111 •••
AA/





Catered as second class matter Jim*
11133, at the post °Hire at Fulton.
Ky., under the act of March 3 187,4
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,.
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 201
miles of FuIbm $1 $o a year Else- t
Magee 32.00 • year.
Ng CAREFUL WHEN
litIt' TAI.K HACK
Nothing better has been said to
describe the ruction between Attor-
ney (."4e,neral Biddle and Assistant
Attorney General Littell than the
observation of a Washington com-
mentator who refers to the presi-
dential firing of Mr. Littell and
says: "In all this there is a bitter
moral for the political observer in
Washington. The mat) who gets
ahead in Washington, :IS else-
where, is the. man who never, no
never—well. hardly ever—criti-
cizes his boss, even when the boss
is wrong. There's no future in it,
as Mr Littell is finding out."
Washington newsmen haven't
had as choice a morsel to chew'
on for many a sils.er moon. and the I
newspapers have played up the ,
story by telling hov.. the famous
braintruster, lawyer and lobbyist,
Tommy Corcoran, became involved
in the decapitation of the Assist-
ant Attorney General. Mr. Lttell
was a presidential appointee, with
jurisdiction over the Lands Divis-
ion of the Department of Justice.
In his regular duties a CaSe came
up relative to condemnation pro-
ceedings against the Savannah
Shipyards. Attorney General Bid-
dle interferred and tried to revise
settlement of the case before the
appraisaLs had been completed.
Tommy Corcoran simpiy jumped
clean over Littell's head, and
secured not only the oacking of
the Attorney General but also
of President Roosevelt, and the
latter removed Littell from office,
on the grounds of "insubordination."
Congress immediately entered the
fray of proceedigs were begun for
an investigation of the affair, with
he announcement that there would
he prompt action and it would be
thoroughly done.
Attorney General Biddle is placed
co the defensive, largely because
of the part that Tommy the Cork
plays in the affair. The resent- .
ment of the press toward the ac- i
tion of President Roosevelt is1
rather amazing in view of his re-1
cent victory in v..inning a fourth'
term.
TO THOSE WHO GRIEVE
By RUTH TAYLOR
"It is better to break your heart
than to do nothing with it."
I read that line once and it has
stayed ill my memory. I talk now
not to those wriuse dreams come
true—but to those who have been
hurt—to those who dread to look
ahead—to all these whom war has
bereft.
To them I say —nothing can take
away what you have had Even
though you hay, lo.,1 Whal WaS
dearer than life, would you raer•:-
never have had n7
Suppose you have lost what y(m1
dreamed of having7 o h:1 7
Would you ther never have
dreamed?
Can you truthfully say that you
would rather never have loved—
than loved and lost' Can you
truthfully say woliA lath(
have no memories'
Is your heart hroken
bruised' flereeseher a bruised
flower gives the sweetest fragrance
I say to you—wake up—life is
richer berause of what you have
had. Stop bewailing. Be grateful
for what happiness was ourss—that
is one thing no one can ever take
from you.
"This day I've lived.- Horace
wrote centuries ago.
However deep your grief. how-
ever great ymir loss, you had some-
thing out of He. Would you, to
protect yourself' from hurt - never
have lived• Only those who do not
live do not suffer Shut your heart
to trty reason for living
What if you have lost' Face
your sorrow' Be glad for wh
you have had' You ran overcome
sarrow—but you can never fill the
vacwum of a hermit heart"
Brace up' 'It is better to break
THE FULTON COUNTY N 10'
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Are there some people in your
iconontinity is.ho have thrown tip
their hands, rii e cony inci
that the old America, which was
the envy ot all the world, is a cher-
ished relic of the past. neier to be
resurrected? Do you hear people
•say that we hose no new frontiers
to his exploited. that Wt. haVe built
up a federal debt that will sink
this nation economically. that priv-
ate enterprise will not be able to
provide jobs after the war, an&
that anyawy. Communism is spread-
mg over the entire world mid it is
only a question of time before it
fastens its deadly clutches on the
United States?
Yes, rnt afraid that you have
some such pessimists in your com-
munity because to a greater or less-
er degree, a few of theni abide in
every t•ity, town, village am' ham-
let of the nation. Throughout our
history there have always been such
people. there always will be. Had
past generations bt•en influenced
hy their wailings. it is doubtful that
that the United States would ever
have gotten started. most certainly
it would never have scaled the
heights that it did.
We optimists didn't heed these
mourners in the past and we most
not now be swayed by their pessi-
mh tic prophecies, for we know• that
somehow America's forward prog-
ress. temporarily halted by a world-
wide depression and a world-wide
war. will he resumed in the post-
war era.
Perhaps we should read or re-
read the story of the two frogs who
fell into the crock of cream. Un-
doubtedly you remember it but I
make no apology for repeating it
here Wit good moral me iicine in
times like these. It's a perfect
answer to those who are looking at
America's future through dark
glasses.
The one frog was a pessimist.
with little or no intestinal forti-
. • He .-ould not leap out of the
.c1s after sti uggling tot- a short
.e. 1.. n,easi•'t -What's the
in ine long :11n. 1.111 gOing tO
.1. ̀ anyvk ay.. so I V, ,I1 quit strug-
So saying. he (Fowned.
other frog w as an optimist—
. had a bit of the same spirit
io- hich imbued the pioneer Founding
'Fathers of this country. He said
to himself: "It certainly looks
hopeless. I have tried to jump out
uf here but I can't make it. How-
ever, I am not going to die until
I have to, so I will keep on swim-
ming until I just can't swim any-
more.- You remember what hap-
pened. He kicked up such a fuss,
thereby. churning that cream to
such an extent that it turned to
buttes and he was able to use it :is
la springboard to leap out ,,f tr,
cl,ick tr. safety.
Th..•if is ..-ertainly a h sson or
ef us In this t,.:y of the tw ,i
itegs Thank God fer the optin-.:s!..
us---the fellarws ho keep
swirnming--wh • keep 1:-.• chir,
lip and sontinue to fiW.1 when
everything looks hopeless and whci
say to them el% going t,
continue 1,  tr...k,• !-.tard
ert ry occas., n T!:,...:gh I can -
see lust. ine to
w;,. • , : .:•ess, I
we w,11 A ny •
the. halo,. :us`
any. more"
And you. gentle .• : soo
boo, been "selling America short.-
t.,irn over a new leaf and resolve
hi re and now to renew your faith
in a nation that has overcome in-
surmountable obstacles in the past
ar.d which will slimb to even
greater heights in the future--that
is, if we have the will and de-
termination to life America to those
new hoights Keep on swimming
FORMER FULTON COACH
HEADS PADUCAH BOARD
; F former Fulton
High S4 hool coach. and president
ind general manager of the 01(1
qickory Clay Co. was elected
tairman of the Paducah Board of
Fehiestiori at the first meeting of
the new year Monday night Mr
Powell made many friends here
.shile serving as mach at the Lasal
school
 V 




An ChTtIOn was ICCI'lltly !Witt
renaming N G Cooke. president of
the City National Bank. W A
Terry vice president anti Clyde P.
Williams. exceutive vice president
and cashier: B. J moostunt
cashier.
All board membeis were re-eleet-
, ad a sfollows: W. A. Terry, Joe
Browdei. N G Cooke, C. P WII-
lims, L. F. Burke. I.. Weaks, .1




! At its annual meeting of the
istockholclers, the WeakIt•y County
1Eank of Dresden, elceted the fol-
lowing officers and directorte I.
Banks, president ; E. T. Reav is,
vice-president; Claud Jeter, oash•
ler; Mrs. Maggie N. Jeteis assistant
!cashier. Mrs. Reggie Roney anti
!MISS Edna Nlaye Reagan, book-
keepres. Direetors are I. L. Banks,
F T. Reavis, ('. E. Rust. W. J Jetta..
J. W. Wheeler, W. O. Payne. J. R
Eskridge, B. 0. Copeland. J. 0
Alexander.
V
Herschel Bard and family of
Louisville are attendine the beef
side of the former's mother Mrs.
Clarellee Bart!.
FULTON ROUTE 3
We are marooned on the nuid•
dy roads, oan any one tell us where
we can get enough lumber to make
a boat? Thanks to out big feet and
boots. SI) far we have gotten in and
out. Thanks Adair for our :nail
Saturday.
Those on the sick list at present
are Mrs. G. W. Brann who has the
flu, Mrs. Onie Lowry and E. C
Lowry.
Mrs. R. S. Gossum talked to her
husband Saturday at Camp Wolt-
ers. Tex. She will join him soon
for a visit.
Edgar Williams sold his farm
near Old Bethel to Don Stalls for
the small figure of S4,000.00.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Downey and
son of Murtay visited B. H Lowry
and wife Sunday.
If old man winter continues his
visit with IIC much longer. some of
US may have to sleep on that last
lump of coal to keep warm.
Mrs. Belle McClure is staying at
present with some folks in May-
field as companion and housekeep-
er
T. W. Weems and wife were in
Mayfield Wednesday on business.
We welcome the electric power
line that is coming through here.
good progress is made, and hope
by spring tha etvvry home Will he
wired. •
Mrs. R. S Gmssurn and children
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her parens. B. H. Lowry and
wife.
To save yourself a lot of grief.'
just take this tip that is hot and
brief. Smile every day and you'll i
arrive in tip top shape throughl
1945.
Good hick everybody.
  V 
R/L0 si.TrrcrYc S.4)'s
Bare fields are both a poor in•
vestment and a poor ad sa•rt ists
mend
If your soil is no better In 1945
you did not farm right in 1944
Save a pound of fat ond have i
oresented to Hitler by way of :
-block-bursting" tiomb
A lead is neil is one, of the
. mpottant ",mplements " Use it I
make nlans 27,1 keep records i•
'!).45
A hen on the nest is worth tw
ya-d. Save feed for thos
•;.zit lay hy culling :ill old hens an
rlderared. SlOw maturing pullets
Two reasons for repairing fan !
•nachinery To prevent cost'
breakdowns an dto keep from ge
•ing hurt and haying to be repair. ;
,murself •
Pullets lay more eggs than he• !
-f the same breeding Furth, .
nore, they lay more eggs in
all months when prices are red
.vely high, because old hen, a
seially molting instead of laying
seasori.
W. E. STR..I IV N.
Veterinarian









Of Tit« idt.otlY nark. ‘12
1.11000Stle by Webt,,,, u„„,,,
Lesson for Jail 23
Lesson 111111,1•431 St IS 'ill. INV
Waled and cuorighird Dv International
Cutooll of B•Ilituas adm.00 ne
pc rim Oat..
---
STANDARDS OE THE It -SODOM
LESSON 'MAT—Matthew A 3.10, 43 48
GOWEN TEXT—Blessed are they which
are persecuted for r‘gliteuustu•ss' sake' fur
their. tip th, kingdom of 11.1Ven -
11:19
--
A kingdom niust have Iowa, and
here we have the laws for Christ's
kingtioni—the kingdom of heaven—
which He shall one day establish on
this earth. In the Church we !MVO
the joy of living a• Ieynl subjeet of
Christ, and hence thew standards
are for our couread arid guitiane.
The verses of this [neatest of II
discourses are addressed to thie
who have actually taken Christ a •
King of their lives. These beati
tudes are not a ,iitistitute for tin
gospel. They .tri riot laws that the
unbeliever ear krep and thus be
saved. f..i this would be uterly
(”11‘ hi• who knows and
has ca.l S upon the sower and gra,
of God si chriat can quelify to walk
as a citizen of Christ's kingdom.
We note two things in this won-
derful and instructive r..ssage from
God's Word!
I. The Character ot the Follower
of Christ (vv. 3-10).
The eight characteristics of the
Christian here presented are worthy
of extended individual attention, but
we can offer only brief suggestions.
"Blessed are the poor in spirit"
speaks of humility as a commend-
able quality. How contradictory the
present-day philosophy, which calls
for self-assertion and selt-reliance.
But Jesus was not mistaken. The
way into the kingdom of heaven is
not that of assertive self-suffIciency.
"Blessed are they that mourn."
The world does not believe that
statement. It shuns the house of
mourning. It tries without avail to
philosophize away the fact of sor-
row. The Christian, on the other
hand, feels with his fellow man and
thus receives a blessing. One can
really learn from sorrow.
I walked a mile wah Pleasure;
She chattered all the way.
But lett me none the wiser
For all she had to PSY.
o...33,d watt Sorrow,
And ne'er • word said she:
But. oh. the thIng• I learned from her
When Sorrow osIked alth me
"Blessed are the meek." Poverty
of spirit comes when a man rightly
sees himself, an_ has a s-ympathetic
touch with sorrow. Then he "in-
herits the earth." because he tru-
ly comes to enjoy it as a place et
service and Christian growth, and
not because he has a deed to a sin-
gle foot of its soil.
"It is the hunger and thirst for
righteousness (v. 6). and not tIle
possession of it, that is blessed"
(Plummer). Self - satisfied people
know nothing of the glory of having
their hunger and thirst satisfied bv
God.
We have here also the Christian's
spirit of mercy which invites divine
mercy; a purity of heart, cleanness
of mind. and sincerity of purpose,
which enable a man really to see
God even in this impure world: thot
Christlike spirit which makes him a
peacemaker in a fighting vt.orld—
yes. that spirit v..hich makes him
like the Master in sweetly bearing
unjustified persecution. These in-
deed are the marks of the man who
follows Christ as King.
II. The Conduct of the Followei uf
Christ (vv. 43-48).
There can possibly be no more se•
vere test of a man's Christian •
acter than the manner in whi.
treats his enemies. Many v..ho
the other tests meet failure (at least
in part) at this point.
it is no easy thing to love your
enemies, but it is the standard of
Christ, and He will enable us to live
up to it. Now is a good time to
put it into practice, not only per
sonally, but nationally.
There can be no doubt that love
for the brethren will be a more inti-
mate and satisfying experience be-
cause they return our afTection (v.
46). Anybne can de that and enjoy
it. Enemies often return hatred for
our love—they persecute us (v. 44).
But we are still to love them.
That love roust move us to treat
them kindly end to pray for them.
Someone says. "It can't be done "
Yes. it can by the grace of God in
Christ, and it is being dane.
We need to exercise care lest we
fall into the easy habit of speaking
with derision or scorn of the un-
godly — that wicked. dissipated
neighbor who hangs around taverns
and other questionable places. Let
us never condone their sin—that we
should hate—but may God heln us to
love them and lead them to Christ
This lesson is indicated as being
a temperance lesson. The applica-
tion can only he made indirectly,
but it may have value. The use of
alcohol is SO destructive of every-
thing that is good, that it in quite
obvious it is not in accord vtith
these standards of the kingdom of
heaven It is time some church peo-
ple decided whether they want to be-
long to the world Or belong to
Chelst. If the latter is their pur-
pose, we believe the only consistent




FLIton now hus its CI\ II
Air Patrol cadrt.r. who officia
ii
iuccived their cards in a Prograili
id Maindas nIght ot the
(.•ty Arniory. Membera of t . •
oitrol are. Wayne McCluse,
tones, Eugene Cates, Maims. Joni-,
V lig in i McClain, Evangel Me
11.-Polay, Mary Dunning. klary Ni.11
Pi iscilla Croft and 1.4•11ii
Ruth Allen.
Miss Allie I). Williams is in
eharge of the Civil Air Patrol catlei:
;it Smith Fulton school.
Petty Officer 2c, James Gibbs
has 'mill ned to his hose Noi
va.
A THLE7'ES k'0()7'
Make This 10 Minute Test
Get a mobile liquid with strong
PENETRATING power. One con-
taining full strength alcohol is
said. Powders, ointments and mild
solutions do not penetrate suffici-
ently. Te-ol is the only solution,
we know made with 90% alco-
hol Feel it PENETRATE
, REACIII.:S MORE. GF:RMS Most
'drug stores have the test size
ISilii iiiiiglI sItootnjust arrived at Bennett
.























Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
"WELL PE ESSEDtis
WELL DRESSED"
—Pi rjr Thr "Well Pressed" Clothes Are
Also Clean
And to keep "well dressed" is an actual saving
in dollars and cents. The added satisfying wear
to be had from clothes KEPT clean and well
pressed will far exceed in value the small cost of
GOOD dry cleaning and GOOD ffessing.
QUALM tiLAMS
)(air Patronage Is Always ipprecialed
NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS
For your convenience we will have a tax
collector in Fulton at the City National Bank,
where you may pay your taxes.
Tax collector will he at the hank in Fulton-
TUESDAY, JAN. 30th
Please pay your taxes now and avoid penalty.
MYATT JOHNSON









































cityce High Schiail Thursday,
Janie' v 25 beKiiiione JO is, am
,ieeord ing to II Miller, county
agent. lin the trim rung Mr. W. C.
Johnstone. fielo agent III •111.1011.111,..
CIISCU514 MOIIN and crops In the
afternoon Mr J. R. Humphrey
poultry raisers, also Mr. (I. P
Mummers, marketing specialist. will
iosc li.c al outlook 011
44/1111111411111-• The' 1/1111111' 14 111
V114,1 11/ „ill. 1111• meeting and
Item one Ill mole of the speaker.
timely ,1.1%
V




To all Greyhound travel-
er:.. we say, "Thanks for
being such good sports
and such good Ameri-
cans in 1944. Thanks for
using buses with regard to the wartime travel
needs of others. And thanks for being good-
natured about the occasional discomfort and
crowding brought about by wartime restric-
tions and shortages."
The fact that you can take the inconvenience of
wartime travel, and still smile with us, has
helped us do a far more efficient wartime job.
It has made us even more determined to give
you highway travel such as this nation has
never known—come Victory!
Right now, new Super-Coaches with amazing
comfort features are shaping up. Many new
services designed for your pleasure and conven-
ience are on the way.
The months just ahead will be decisive ones for
all the world. We know you'll keep right on
with your patrioticcooperation which has helped
Greyhound do the greatest passenger carrying
job in its history during these war years.
And, for a happier 1945, Keep on ,Buyinf
War Bonds. Each bond is a bomb for
our enemies!
GREYHOUND
Bob White Motor Co.
Telephone 60
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET 101'R PRINTER
SHOW l01. HOW PLANN1XG
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office p
rinting
to make it more attractive and effec
tive. He
will plan it so your letterheads, env
elopes, in-
voices, statements and forms have
 character
1-.nd continuity and are easier f
or your office
staff to use.
-Plan With Your Printer." Planned
 print-
ing works—it has for others 
and IT CAN FOR
YOU, toct.!
Remember tier Printing Nusst-Vr—Phtme 179
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Skeet Extension Fulton, Kg
.
the outlook and problems of Oa
ti. tit ill discus, Retonga Kept Wm On
Job Says Contractor
His {{right Had Dropped
f'roin 216 to 117 Lbs.
Pains la thaseles Almost
l'abearoble, lad Appet-
ite It'am Gone. Feels
k'itre Now.
I Its ...lain I could not th.vi.
...10,s1 on the job and finished Up
"If it had not bevn for RetooKa
—111-111 ,
MR. W. E. COHELEY
work I was doing for the Govern-
ment," declares Mr. W. E. Coheley,
prominent contractor of Route I,
Horne, Ga. Mi. Coheley ieeently
finished construction of a large Air
Field.
"I was so badly rundown my
weight dropped from 210 pounds
hi only 1411, ' continued Mi
"I had no appetite and when I did
eat I felt miserable from gas and
nervous indigestion I felt so mis-
erable at night 1 often :Tent half
the time sitting up Pains in the
muscles of my legs and hips were
almost unbearable, and I suffeied
badly from conetipatom. I had
one severe cold after another, and
I felt so fagged out I thought I
would have to give up.
ite.1.1,11gil 'NYC thr 1.01111'1W
ot my life. My appette returned
and I cat three hearty meals a day
'The pains are entirely relieved, and ,
so is my constipation. I sleep fine !
Retonga gave me mort• relief than
all the medicines I ever used put
together.
Hrtonga is a purely ht•rbal
t!ic tonic combined with liberal ,
quantities of Vitamin B-I and is
intended to relieve distress due to
Vitamin B-1 deficiency, ,...onstipa-
bon. insufficient flow of digestive
juices in the stomach, and lass of
appetite. Accept no substitute.
Retonga may be obtained at De-
THOMAS HAROLD VINCENT
MISSING IN ACTION
A message has been received by
 AINWSIMIte
niclah Met Grids Thomas Oarold
Vincent, 25, has been reportod 1111411.
ing in aetlon In Belgium since n•-
cetiii..1 IN.




/17' THE LOWEST COST IN IIISTORY









AT 'TO.. Pitt-siAT 1,0W PREMIUM COST NO MOTO
RIST
t AIFolco To DRIVE WITHOUf THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
DI:T S: •.' r) • to) sTOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NI:IV 1.0%V COST—TODAY.
Myir Drug Company •"'
  V  
Men, general, are but great
children.--Napoleon.






THEY call it "The Crippler.- 
For it
leaves in its wake twisted bones and
paralyzed muscles. Some of its victims dic.
Most recover and many recover completely.
Hospital carc is long and expensive. When•
an epidemic strikes. as it did last year. hun-
dreds of victims might not get that care
except for onc thing — your support of the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
The Foundation will one day conquer
"The Crippler.- As it pros-ides the healing
facilities, it carries on continuou.s research.
That, too, takes money. So once each year,
culminating in a series of President's Birth-
day Parties. it asks s our come ution.
State and county organizations conduct
the solicitation and retain half the money for
local hospitalization and research. The re-
mainder serves as a great pool of health
insurance which assures every victim of
infantile paralysis, regardless of means. the
best care medical science can provide.
If you are not solicited, mail your sub-
scription to your County Polio Fund Chair-
man. Do your share during the campaign -
January 15 to 31 — to end the terrible toll
in human lives and suffering exacted by
"The Crippler."








Sixth Army Group, Frances-A
battling group of enginers, who
would rather trade shots vstili the
Gernians from slit trenches un
the battle line than build bridges
in the tear areas, has built up a
reputation for itself as a "bunch of
daredevils who can really fight.-
These 'soldiers, veterans of North
Africa and Italy before they came
to Fiance, got their ftrst taste of
infantry fighting at Salerno when
they spent 12 days in the line.
Then they returned tu engineer
work. But when the Fifth Army
hit Anzw, the engineers went back
to the front lines.
They hit Anzio un D•clay and
stayed in the line for 45 days with
the British divisions on the left
flank of the beachhead. They
were given a short rest. but were Every sprin
g. of course, there was
buck in the lines when the all-out . a new colt. 
When it was small,
push to break out of the beach- Old Graybuc
k was more spirited
head starteti. Men of this group than ever S
he would threaten to
were among the first to establish bite any of 
us who ventured too
contast with the Fifth Army fight- near the wob
bly little fellow. Woe
ing its way northward to end the , to the other 
stock that got too near
fierce battles of Anzio. the careful 
mother' She would
Pfc. Wiliam G. Luther, 121 Pas- back her ears a
nd lunge with mouth
chall-st, Fulton, is antong the wide open. Only 
a few movements
soldiers in this battalion. like this taught 
the other animals
 V  !to range elsewhere. When
 the
colt was a little larger. we would
EXHIBITS PLANNED leave it at home when we drove
FOR STATE FAR.M. to s
ome neightxtr's house to spend
Sunday afternoon. The old critter
HOME CONVENTION would prance along, nickering and
threatig to turn around and seek
Exhibits of improved machinery, he
r colt With coaxing and whip-
ping we would get tier to the
neighbor's. but all the time she
would stand at the hitching poit
home-made labor-saving devices
and latest method in tobacco dis-
ease control, barn ventilation and
curtng methods will be a feature or 
the tree, unhitched from the
of the annual Farm and Home 
buggy to prevent her breaking the
Convention at the University of s
hafts in her nervousness. prancing
Kentucky Experiment Station Jan. 
up and dowr the length of the
30-Feb. 2. There also will be an 
hitch rein ahd nickering from time
exhibit on farm life in England to t
ime. When the last goodbye
during the war. h
ad been said several times. We
would take off for home. The
Several programs of tIte conven- whip was no longer necessary, for
tion will deal with improved
methods of farming, including ways 
Od Graybuck would prance up the
tallest hills and fairly fly down
to get more work done with less,!the steepest inclines When we got
labor and time Etcperiment Sta-
tion men will demonstrate labor- 
! near enough for her to see the
stables. she would start a continu-
saving methods as found in use on ,
farms. Speakers will discuss I 
ous nickering and even increase
ventilation of tobacco barnh, con- 
her speed. It took a lot of baby
trol of tobacco diseases, better I 
talk to the colt to make it under-
ways to cure hay use of fertilizers 
!stand. and again it was not safe
crop rotation, grass production ana: 
! for us to be around. Mother was
use of better seeds. 
she. first, last. and all the time.
The importance ot better farm 
Since she grew old and died be-
fore I become a big boy I did not
water sapplies will be discussed
the first afternoon. insluding 
re. est to ride her mush and never
servoirs, wells, springs and sant- 
was allowed to drive her because
of her spirited nature. But to her
tation. daughter Old Mag, of blessed mem-
After gene-al ssssions the first hs t c horse I have written about
and second days. the convention and probably cried over a little in
will be made up of special .- The Old Family Nag.- she be-
sions dealing with dairying, meat queather most of her merits. it
production. poultry keeping. fru:: was Old Mag that broke me into
growing, and management of soils. fullgrown manhood. with all the
crop production and improvement experiences of driving a buggy all
of farm living. Several breeders' • myself. of going courting up
associationh will meet during the' b'.the creek. of driving even to the
convention. Women have . county seat. sometimes alone.
their own meetings all four days. Old Graybuck. like SO many people
Noted speakers on the conven- in country cemeteries is "gone but
tion progrsm Include Gov Thomas
L. Bailey of Mississippi, who veil! 
not forgotten.'
 V
speak three times: H. E. Babcock of RECIPE OF THE WEER
New York. national authority on
farm cooperative associations; Rab-
bi Joseph Raush. Dr. Charles W.
Welch and Bishop William T. Wat-
kins of Louitreille: Dr. O. B. Jes-
ness. Minnesota economist, and
President H. L. Donovan and Dean
P. Cooper of the University of Ken-
tucky.
Materially minded men and wo-
men don't really unite; only
thtough spiritual unity can people
progre.w. —Lady Astor
agetl to infuse a little of it into the
ENGINEERS mere human beings thut s
he lived
among. No amount of age or ntoth-
erly renponaibilitten kept her from
flinging up her heels like a colt; lo
the end of her days Nis. put on
many a ahow when we drove all
the long way from Fidelity to the
county seat and encountered a train.
It is difficult now for me to cross
the railroad at that place without
feeling sonw of the fear that I used
to have when she would threaten
to tear herself, the buggy, and ill
its occupants into a thouaand 
pieces.
Soberly, though, I must admit that
I cannot recall when anything more
! than a threat actually occurred.
Maybe she used this method to re-
mtore some of the grace and ir-
ritability of youth No amount of
aying on the buggy whip ever
taught her to take trains in her
stride, like buggies and wagons.
The one-dish meal is a popular
type of food about this time of
year. It may be prepared in the
early part of a busy day and then
cooked or reheated just before
serving. Another reason for its
popularity is that it usually com-
bines a starchy food. ah potatoss.
spaghetti, rice or macaroni with
the meat. thus sirnpifying meal
preparation. Then. ust, it is a good
way to use left overs.
Here are some suggestions from
home economists at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics regarding one dish
meals Use only one starchy food
in a one-dish meal: white sauce.
•TIDBITS meat stock or tomato mice make
good bases for baked dishes': have
OLD GRAYRUCK one strongly flavored food pre-
Thts essay is to Ise an appraisal dominate. as onion, carrot. or tur•
of our old family nag, one that was nips: add character to the dish
so typical of the whole. cenus that through the use of chopped celery.
I know that you will find here a dried celery leaves or ceelry seed
.
record of your family nag. too grated cheese. pimento or green
There is rushing generalized here, pepper, or finely chopped herbs.
but our old mare W R S an institu• Riee With Ham
non just like yours. an integral part 1 large onion
of the farm and the family. Her 1 green pepper or pimento
name was Gray. because of her col- I cup chopped ham
or, but we children called her 3 tablespoons fat
Graybuck. She came into our 2 sups caulked rice
family when T was barely three 2 cups tomatoes
years old. My father bought her ; -2 teaspoon salt
at the sale of the property of hi' Cut the onion and green pepper
recently-deceased cousin. For the :n small pieses, then add chopped
next ten or twelve years she ttss ! ham and fry in fat. Add the cook-
?isnot. of our farm and in our ed rise. tomatoes and salt Flare
lives. in baking dish and bake for 30
It has been a long time since Old minutes in moderate oven. 950-375
Grayhtick lived, but somehow her degrees
individuality stands out today She Menu! Rice with chopped ham.
was in no since a blooded animal, huttered string beans, celery and
probably being a typical mixture of carrot salad. whole wheat bread
many 10 eedS, IA TOM horses then and butter, and apple sauce and
were Rut she had spirit and man- cookies.
The man who loves home best.
arid loves it most unselfishly. 'oyes











NEW OIVL DRUG STORE









A. C. BUTTS & SONS
THE DOTTY SHOP
Patton Electric & Furniture Company
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELBR
t V I/
Old Glory Waves Again
Over Luzon
MacArthur Returns to the
Philippines---
BUT FINAL VICTORY
IS YET A LONG
tainut% nrrt
Urr.
You can help to hasten the day
of victory ---and bring our boys









PHONE No. 3 PHONE 
24 HOUR SERVICE
" BUCK' S " TAXI
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war--you can get more for it today than you




MI' and Mr. Warren TI pant
of Clinton aid MIIIPI S111111.1- "I' Ca -
liondale, were guests of Mr.
and Min Est Thompnno Sunday
Mnt Will 1A4111111d and son were
moved home Sunday from the Tip-
ton Clinic in Union City
Mr and Mrs Bonier Weather-
spoon and son npent Sunday with
the former's parents, Mr and Mrs.
Will Weatherspooti 111.1.11.1'1011.
MIS Allie Browder spttnt the
week end with relatives in Union
j City
1 Mr and Mts. C B. Caldwell vas-
! ited their daughter Mrs. TomMie
Stokes und non Thomas Ladd in a
liattilstldt hospital Friday of lant
1 
week.
 ' Pfc. 1.0WIK DaVII1 Nugent form-
, rly of this vicinity is Ins k in the
late on a 30 day furlough, having
sei vial overseas lb months
FARM AUCTION SALE
Each Wednesday at Fulton
We are holding regular auction sales of live
stock at our
sales barn in Fulton—near Auto Sales Co
mpany each
Wednesday, Beginning 1 p.m.
Bring ip your horse stock rind your co
ws. II t art not
fixed to handle your hogs. We are exp
ecting big sales.
Be sure to be there.
REMEMBER—The Time and the Place.
A. & B. Auction Co
CHAS. II'. BI'RROW, .4uctioneer-.Vanager
Card Thank%
We wish to express out heurtfelt
thankn to our friends and neigh-
Inors for the many expressions of
nymputhy shown during the short
Illness and death of our dear
mother and grandmother, lIeneu-
ettit Sane WI. 1.11p1.611113, thank the Stephennon covered tht• punip
lilet.
lionientakern, dooms of the floral "Make youi work easier," by m-
oll/wings Rev. Roy Keithiey and ftii is the listeners that all
llornIseak Funera Home homemakers should alm ut the
10%04 I MOM. id tit} its
ice (.1 ‘ii MEETING
Mr and MI ̀s
Mr and Mis
Itus
Mr. P. II Sane and Ruth
------ —V  
W E. Nochols
W Sane and
Twelve won., mbled with
mrs Walcs Austin Jamison, II for
the tegulur meeting. whose major
topic Was a lesson on Kltehen
!denim Mestliones Brown and
funtiumentalm of thin profession.
All time and energy, possible,
should be saved. Denali and ef-
ficiency should rule an directors In
homemaker's daily routine. Method
and technique are imperative to ef-
NEW KITCHEN RAVEN 
fleiency and speed. Adjust your-
!elf to the sititatinn and ehitnge
MILEA OF WALKING I old habits ,,r work for betty, ones.
I Now as never before, all help is
Mrs. Virginia Stewnrt of Green- I needed- -initiate the family int.,
up county has saved herself miles'the Miele service. Add dive!
of walking since she reatranged ions. SIng as you work, tuin
• k •I
Mr and Mrs. Ison Brown were shape Dane Agent Nell Jo Click j van' ha" 1)'.
miesst of Mt-. and Mr5. Williain Mc- ,ay:. that 541 . Stew att made sevei- 
t houghts. Count your
Chin:than and daughter Sunday „ „ , 
r Kcip
ai "Ill, .111,1 11'11IIIV.IIIII• .411'1).1 S I/I PO/ Of WOrk, Ion,
114•1' CUI)1.0ard.
Sgt Huth Tm•kt ai rived Mon- , , .I,y nodule and gadget/. w
ere giv
I/1,1 Mil' of lit !•toro.',. it,,, t•
from overseas to spend 30 nay V 
en insporail,m, tor Ili•W and bid
. whisigh with parents, Mr. and tet :alarm( ..p.tet- V.,1
1. gotten
strs Tuelmi on West State EGG fi0A1, INCREASF:IS Mt- Bill Ihdland, Mrs John
1.1):s ys/1 cvhdl left NIondav The nail-mid 1945 egg production club, Poe t..k.o tor trier joined
Walton and 54 , 1 ancock visited
,,rning for Cincinnati. Ohio on'
immures.
111 Ea ley. father of Mrs.
James Brown is reported seriously
ill at his home in Ihnon City.
Th ifoemernakers Club Will meet
I .itlay in an all day meeting in
op home of Mr, Ed Thompson. :Mout seven per cent les sthan the
Major protect will las Kitchen I estimated 1944 production, and
" based on additional needs
ll'ater l'alley 
2 . ore was announced in Nov. -
tiiria4y4x., developed since the fit
the Baby chick, for flock
, ,„ c.,rly-
ain)Clwr'Ilird•ttywiJIC:unn.k1;:71.eyil•Yd. !at-cm-ding to recent





51r, Davy Adams hpent







!'1: Chrishan Scams e eh
al: , r!, throughois the w,eld
all,' Mr: Dewey Fields and Januart- 21. 1945
1,,,,-j '") thr roffi• The Gold. n Text is! "Thr ,
p, bera Fulton. -ternat. they might
'1: Gab:, bas lost a oni,.
l -o' I'm' III Ills Ls, fstt fl,tYs Christ, /Atom thou host .
the blind staggers. Amore the citations wh. t.
Th,. ,tf Oak is, prise the Lessim-Set mon is the fol-
Stsveral lawing from the Bible: "And this
. :.•: • Woolgoner the record. that God hath given
' nev f"r the to 
us eternal lift.. and this life is
I .. in his Son . . . And we know that !
Hobart Flayd..the Son of God is come. and hath
borhond has been for their army 
given us an understanding. that we!itiehmond of this neighs:
may know him that is true. even
expecting their call any time. ' 
in his Son Jesus Ch;ist. This is!examinations and passed and are
! the true God. and eternal life." (1 j
O'N r 5 la/-: returned to his John 5:11, 21)
• • :•, •• tl:e illness and!
'death of his father. Mr. Will ,
I Adams. and is making arrange-
•••+.0,11111111101111111111MIIIIIII
f.,1111/./. tog day immensely en-
joyed, ell departed for home, look-
ing forword to the next meriting,
which comem on February 8.
A founder of Lelan-Stunford
university of California once said,
"Am a Man ciin not have too muds
good heulth, neither Call he have
too much knowledge If he is go.
ine to do a great work, It Is indis-
pensable, if he ln going to do an
ordinary work. it will help him.
and in either case it is • joy imel
pleasure to him as long as he
lives
-v
From David learn to give thanks
for everything.—Every furrow in
the Book of Psalms is sown with





WI,. 1 leltl L./ 1.11t. seat of the
, trouble to help IIioneti 1111(1 expel Kenn
41,1 11 IMO tott nature to hoothe
told raw miales itiflumed bronchial
11,•1111/1 /IfIrlI Tell your druggist
II st 1,11 tlt• t't,oifitilitton witti
.tAtitlitiv. You must like the
m.e Mlov 11.. res11101 OE you
., • .
CREOMULSION
gold Illuiclised 05' alsal) Little Miss Jane AlIS1111 entertain- rUI C C, t Colds, Bronchitis
,•leven per rent according to word tal the group of tots royally.
received tins v.a-ek by IL M. Pewitt Resulting from a former lessun.
Chairman of the Fulton County two nt•w dishes were served at
Agricultural Conservation Assoti noon by the hostess. These foods
tiun C"mmitt"... The revised fig' contain the essential, basic seven.
itie of 4,350 million dozen is only j full of the invisible, neees-
food minerals and legendary
CLASSIFIED ADS
' nmets for his mother. Mrs Daisy '  I
_ Adams te join him there soon. She! FOR 
SAI.E—DeKalb Hybrid Seed i
is now staying with her sister-in- 'Corn. 
Cecil Burnette. Fulton. Route 1




good weather for tobscco strip- I
j earn good pas while he learns the'
MAN OR BOY WANTED— To!
tfc. j
p ...Tkhie:Isnr‘ofrdthits,commthunityvarkei — 
I printing trade. The NPW,. Fulton
ping. !
A few of this community killed: FOR SAI.E—The Homer 
Croft'
hogs last week jFarm. 2 miles north of 
Kingston
Alr and Mrs JCS., Goodwin are:Store on the Kingston-Felici
ano
- tr-ord parents ef ,-: new (laugh- 'road. good house. out 
huildnigs and
1! rr, Salm-dot.. January 13 J well and ila arra-, nf land see
7.11-ts Jcanette St- - l-.- 1 . j Renzo Palmer. Fulton.
 K... R. 3. Itp
TO IIE HELD-
Tuesday, Jan. 23rd
Ilepinning al 10:00 A. M.
AT THE
J. WADE FARM
21! Miles Southeast of Cayce. 
Ky.
On the Liberty-Ebenezer Road
We will offer for 11•BLIC SALE the fonsiWing
described property :
I Coolcrator, practically nen-
! Electric Washing Machine
1 Kitchen Cabinet
1 Bed, 1 Wash Stand
Other Household Goods
I Internalonal ( Riding) Cultivator
1 Oliver 10 Breaking Plow
1 7'ons of Hay 60 Bushels of ('orn
Other Farming 7'ools 1 Mule
MRS. LENA B. WADE
CHAS. II'. BURROW. Auctioneer
ott ILIA N.
W SNTED — Old-fashioned Coal
ParIce Imo oith :lobe shade.
Phone finsr, . 11 viten nr strife
Itc.hos '19 Falten. Kt.
SALESMAN WANTED—Rawleich
Route nnw open. Real opportitn-
F. ltan K. . Rt. for permanent. 
profitable %%ark.
Start prompt1.-. Write Rowleigh's.
Dept. KYL tl?.-K. Freeport.
FOR SALE—Bundle. of old net
ts-
:, F.-, 
papers. suitable for wrapping
school lunchel. packing fruit. etc.
,„ !Fulton County News.
Mrs m,imre a timr,sigh 1:11.,N% I-
edge of military office routine and 
WANTED—Settled W0111311 10 (1,1
maintenance of Army r 
I light housekeepine in swot home
Motor Vehicle Operators 
R apnadr01-,attitt- jebtet! lizortNti,dj edyt tzeil
trnance and operation 
'keeper, care News. Fultorwhere thet. learn inspection. main-
motor vehisles Otht • FOR SALE— I Foster 
Coat or
schools at Fort Des 111./..:., s wood range. A-1 
condition with
elude typing. leadership and b. hot water hack. Can be 
seen at the
pita! ward orderly Taylor Sweet Feed 
Mill at Water
3tc
WACS have stepped into ancl Valley. Ky.
are preforming their 239 diversified
Army ;ohs in every one of the 49 
FOR SALE—Nett and Used F:le-c-
states, the District of Columbia 
OW Motors. One-third. one-half
and in every major theatre of oper- 
and three-quarter horsepower.
ations Women soldiers are on 
Glen Walker. Quick Service Rr•
duty in France. England. Italy.
Africa, Hawaii. Australia, NVW
Guinea. New Caledonia. India and
Labrador.
 —V 
Divine love is a sacred fltwver,
which in its early bud si happiness.




friceration Co. Church street. Ful-
ton. Ky.
_
FOR SALE—Lowe's Restaurant in
Fulton at a harsain if sold at once.
Books to shoo. have had over sixty
thousand dollars business per year
for the 1.pit five tear.. Contact H.
L. Hardy or K. R. lour. Fulton.
—Eleanor L Hervey Ky.
Ba4
AN Mimi Iwo& II entris Am. Moo
OA r.•1.1 AA. 11.2•0
Ital., Al Al/ MI W.. ISMAIIANIIII ISATIPOMOM






These are our watchwords in filling prescrip-
tions! And while every prescription isn't a
matter of lifc or death, we fill it as though it
were. We use only the purest and finest quality
drugs — and compound with precision accuracy.
Our reputation has been built on years of expert
reliable compounding.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
f
Fresh milk at exert delivery.
Keep it covered—keep it cold




start your family's day
right oy serving a ss-hole•
some. nutritious break
fast. l'se creamy, rich
milk generously over cer-
eals — serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so exsen
tial in providing the energy
needed for your schcol
children. ytnur husband at
the office and you ot home
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
-.#4116
I




HarrEssys Tt IFS D A Y
Members of the Baptist Woman's
Illestussry Union of the Find Bap
%let church of this Aty were hos-
tellers h.! thy regular quarterly con•
tenence of the 'West Kentucky
Ultion held Tiarsday at the local
church. The principal thenie of
the meeting was "Conic Women,
(Ariel Proclaim.- A fine program
was canted out. and enjoyed by
on present
The business session :04 In
Charge of the newly ylecievi offic-
er.. Mi. K411%. lAiwc, president:
Mee. T of Cli iton, vice
president; Mrs. Allyn Austin, seem-
lary•treasurer. Mrs. T S Humphries
111k/1 In 4 ,L(..y7
fill on.







•4s.t .v FERA 1 ‘ 90
l'ALLE)"
--.. ith--
Rey Roam - Dale Evan.






















4 4.11014.4461 41.114 rqr.
W11.1):S41 11' %.1 1 /11 11• 1) ‘1
- ., ,,,, 4r.......,,,,...
",, ij I! igaMhil IR
%DAIS. 11''NEI 1 ST°R°
gave an talk on 114)%v to
increase membership In thy Union
Mrs t; 0 Kaviinali of Arlington
‘IIRCONIVLZ COMMOInly 111114,11011A,
Rev C. II Markham of Hickman
delivered an inapirallonal message
At   luncheon \A set MI
The ;MC1'110011 prograill wa4
with a song Prayer offered by
Rev Haste Arlingtsm Steward
ship was (11114:1.111hl,t1 by Mrs. J. O.
Brame of Paducah A dedicatory
service wing rolidUeliA commeno-
rating the centennial veal' or the 1111ll'ell, having 
been licensed this
chly to come into court and sever -Union.
ally took the oath of attorney's or
caunsillso• at law and were per-
Mit AND NIK1'.. ANN.:104)N
witted to practice as -.such in this
01VE Ittiretitter PA ItTV
Court
MI ard Mrs Som Ands.rson gavel O. Beatty was the first mast
their small son. Charles a surprise..., 
cot.1111.0.14nler appointed in this
hiraiday party Monday night at cowl
their home on you., Route I. Husband was the ft t
Member. of the family and a s.ous• Co/1'1,1am% ea Ith Atioi ney thrtal
in. Elvis. Pagel. wets. gus.sts A t.,,„" „ .
41,41,011(11 I 11 .1 11- 41 4, Ni.1. 11.41 441111 „  .,11,,,i
4.1114,1441 by ,111
l'tostrt (lborrrem ler:oton 1111 1114. 4.4,1•k 444111 1'1110111).V
('ounty fentennial l'In• 11114110W
Oirti ict %Minn?, IIL ICH applied
to an impui tent legion of the
(C""t1"1"mi .?""" Pnliu 11"4" et .siitiy Thin shah let IN run or in
ruitt .P iodine and mon
11.1Vet On neCOUnl Of WIIIII both
pointed were nen T John and ht,a het weeti the Tmittesitee
11.1:ittit and Rieltard Stephetio
E I !hillock, 0 Beath. 
liver and the Great Mississippi esi.t
and w„st, stietelissis flow tile
W 1;i1)14011. Wm II kleGren, ohiii River t„ ,„„th.„„ Imo"
Robert A Ilaeliei. 0 W Silver• .it ,, ,, ippi
t 0,1 ,t Janlefi 11 Husbands, en- ..„
territory %14 VIII 01114.4.11
(tom the Indiana In the Vein of
11113, and the (hat knout' white
man in this territory wa.. in 1780,
wh..i Colonel Clark with two hue
sired trsi ous fi  Louisville erect
eil a stockade fIve miles below the
mouth of the Ohio rive, on the
Moirsissippi I iVer WIllell they -
rort Jefferson In lionoi of Gov
Thomas Jefferson The Indians
liged Ihe POrellam, foi any'
other pint.... than thai of limiting
Islets . the 1..... lot Innate
inet .4%44...Picot t 411 1114. 111111 4 11
.11111 W11111441 1101111. 111111 111.1 11111
/4114.11 414.4 ,14.14111), 11 W1111
1111111 thrill I ellue, gelling 0111
or Sight or thy foi 1111. 1
young lastv to 11411111V 11141 1111114111.0
1111p1/141.44 1111411111,04.14,1111•4 1W111•11 stow.
finally brought much luxuries is,
rea4.10 and walk hum, 44 ith her
escort burefsaited
'The (list settlement In the
county wan sot Mills Point, which
Is now Hickman, In this year sit
1019 by Mr Mills 'mi. 11111'
Yr" /Wt./. 111/. Pli13.1111M1. 1.r t111. 1114
f111111 the Indian. Thp io.pm
pop,. or thp chiphio. pri vLotou,
',mho., or thp WS late
as 1330 They moved fi  their
Lind% vet cissli1V. 'noon
sifter signing of the tiealy
now,. t.owit. 1111., 1144111141 III
1101101 4 1 1 1111. in%411101. 
link., I
.11111 IV, 11.1111111 11.1. 111 111/.
V 
' 40, and II 0 Death., ,,,i,,,,... it 14"1"1"1". wl"'"' g"""' "r 
"I"lnd 14011111114.1.111.111 11;411 44 111441111111 1
1,4,11, % 1,1 1 41,1i-wilt 1110. 14410 01'
. " 4" 1111.11t 1fal
,I . .014 MI, FA 1.114.144, 4,...11 1,.,,d.,„, 4r,, ,,,,  „ .,, „ , toihm,„ West Kentiv•kv is the te. i dory ' of the Gene. al /V..a.iiitilv of Ken
ColliltV Ill HIV,. 1" . ....nt t.. III. I"
S.11111/1 % ./.1.1111 M1* 111111 Mr. carey 1 II„, „ , 11,.„,". It W !,;t 1,etween the Messissaisso oils' Ten 1,1iii•ky entitled "Aii AO To 
YntssIslea, 1
pollens.
Frields on Pearl ,..s .i.”....1 I '.II kei ;Noah Nonnsita 1
nooses. savto soul tries Iliekihan , The Cosinlv ol lenitsse" assists.% sol
Lath, Nits, fit ttyt, %/omit,. is . \ t„,it,. 1,,itii.. -tumid,. w tot,11.1 , County, with the County I.:4.ot sit i Jamas! v 15, 111,15
t istlinit in Nlayfialsi, K% . the house '4 , .,sla I , '.1 It Iting, T T. Carr. !VI 1.111m1111" C.1111(1"). 144. ' 111 11u' (11 '1 "1111' (.1111'1 in" 
glie$1 ,,r so:m.114o ent. M, mud 11 MIC..1,114•4 1 (; st,,,,h, , „avid 4 .11/11y 111 1322. the vomit,/ •.eat at ',.„,,,,%. „;,, ii„,,,,,1 mod
Mr, Leonard. sows I, and Nathan Scare, 
rii.ii 1 %Vadesbors. Graves County its „t , s„„,, „s, ,, 1,,,ssi
- . s 1 lo 1 in this 4•41;.1. 11 MI 11:4 f41111111, i 1823* ".1‘11 M"Yrirld a" "IlniV 1 101111
'.V4. 1114. sort' find that Channal 
eat McCracken 1824, with Wiliii-
,.,,ga. ,a,h., 1, in „pt.:, „mitt it,., ,, 1 ington ;is (*minty seat Mai•liall Ise- 
Iii Ist27 ...stored the eleat islai:...
..el examined by us, Im .1 lunatic..
"" I came a county in 1842, ivith Benton , l'r "lun'''I i "It" I d'''"""Ig II".
.,,,i has been slick for about vigil 1 '" "••••••••
„„f, si,,,, liall,,,,1 1842 with 1! Iwo solid 4 :Tit!, !..4,111/1
1)1 ila.mige
about :10 years of age. that he wil . ''''"1 ."
,i, 1845. with Iii,.kmati ita west, swiiiii the Mississippi aim 
I c
,..„.. Filitim genera ly I hey came II ow I lt.,
, teen months hist past Tliat he .. ,
illandville as county 1
,11.1. an siccupant of the Insane 
'unity seat Carlisle in I II
.mti.. with n141111441 III 1111. colllitry ,..1.%,.1..1
Asylum of Kentucky sent there by ' 
1141111Well as stingily seat. 
month, A lady %vas:long . 1..1 1 .
on the banks of the me, ai M,II.
'he finding of inquest held in From the beginning. the i 
rooks
•"----- Point, now Ilicknein on ths &iv
1 ,,....s .,..' f.•in, that ,irdtution about
Illelon.,e ci.....iiit Court. and wa . "I. Killtiseky 
have Ismas interested the little pe,ts cs.,,,..,,.,1 .. oh 1,',.,
. in education, and the fond school .,lothes pasi'sile ..h. I 111,1 "eve
Ts ,s a, iin., i,„ deli ",i in Fulton Count \ ‘e,r. in ..\,i.tit, . ' ' '
. H , .iii, "..2'.-. 1, Bill Mo.., .q., In11.. 11...1 -
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, %I •.TICIVE AND
tCKSDN
.1 .11'1111N 1 11 V11
F.•1'1.1 1 111• i.)1 1 .













UM., :111 1141 11 1  1 I 1/"..,1' It 1 • 1 Nro r
nt pi r.4,..
et L •1 s 11, 01 S'Al tar •
.
ta
7__-• arc ' 4
•
1( tual Size 12A-16 Inches-Suitable lor i ramtng
. .
A sincer,. de,erving ti dude to your son. rich, full colors v.:th eloquent inscription
daughter. husband or sweetheatt v. ho is imprinted on sel( ,,, .1 quality 
durable eel_
serVIng or has served our country hor.or- lum Also pr. , ...les for a small oval
ably. A fitt.ng. permanent res,a.1 of photograph abuve the name, which is
honor arid merit-created to inherit a beautifully hand-lettered Truly a v:orthy,
rittf, I :' ., I) i, ',.r.... SF 1-.5/ , of Arrcr- lasting sentiment of which you and your
, sea . r.c.. w,11 oldi ,,,1 I, r.„„,1
le , . ONLY 51 l'O..TPAID
ORDER BLANK
THE Ft ( ()1..\1') Ell'S
tweio..1 SI for your Pei mnallred Menne Roll Please have the following warrior Jerson's mune








If gnu wish to order additional
lion... !toile attach narnoa rena•
rate slim and enclose St for each.
A. :I. .4t t 1.. 1 I. no
11 lAuti Ili I I
1, v
• S,.nie of the .
.ri• 1A1.11/ til.V W1111,
1Z1 Fink.% Liman, Hee Ruch, n
()wen
ml gathering, v. le equent
.nd 1.11,1.1% /11111.11 \l 1th 11SI/fUl 1/1
,11).1t11)11‘. ,111.11 a Pal /Mg 11)1) Cal,




Ito% is tut Hickman Judge II,
.1 Stahl
Hon C 1. Randle v.a.. the flint
oil Judas Cosoilv
Ile •sis the Lahr! of son insolent
Masiso r T
Randle Ile and   oi envoi Cie
cult Judge, r. stow. were the
onlv two to Cael111 Judie
nom rulton County
Ths• Malloy of Fulton County and
the State of Kentucky, Is very in
teresting N., dolibt even with the
haisiships tlie pioneers endured,
they &lived mush plasoure from
life. es.en moie )111 than 211111114 Of WI
sto today
WI1111141 1 141141 11111 411111111 to
night Now Pashivall aftei having
attended ths bestsIsts of 1114 mother
MI Clusence
Mi., Millis McDade confined
to Iles 11111/11 oirrw




DO To relieve discomforts,
one of the best things yea can do
Is rut • good spoonful of home-
testi d Vicky Tapultub In a bun'
of boiling water.
n fe. I t womb rful f
come UR 3,11 I/1110111* 1.11.•
to. A .1 $11.0
1 1 111 IA 0 14' 1
lor i..iii 2 In or.. at
TidlAtes, VVnooRws
411/1141- In 11 . 116,- 11 ka,
LAMBUTH COLLEGE
Courses for Veterans
Veterans desiring to pursue short courses, with or without
credit toward a degree. ran piepare themselves for the follow-
ing types of v:ok:
Editorial Writer, News Reporter, Auditor, Tax
Accountant, Insurance Actuary, Chemist,
Chemical Aid, Zoologist, Laboratory Assistant
OTHER SPISCIAL COURSES
Special Courses III Teacher Training. Commercial Subjects.
Pre-professional Subjects and Music
REGULAR COURSES
Regular Courses Lead to A. B. imd B. N Degrees








THF. NEXT AIR-CURD SALE WILL BE HELD IN
MAYNELa
SATURDAY, January 20th
We have Dark-Fired sales daily, Open day and night
to receive your tobacco.
We appreciate your business. and invite you to visit
our floor in Mayfield.
J. B. HUMPHRIES
LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
Mayfield, Kentucky
s •
r
• la
A
